Abstract Use of marijuana during pregnancy is fairly commonplace and can be expected increase in frequency as more states legalize its recreational use. The cannabinoids present in marijuana have been shown to be immunosuppressive, yet the effect of prenatal exposure to cannabinoids on the immune system of the developing fetus, its long term consequences during adult stage of life, and transgenerational effects have not been well characterized. Confounding factors such as coexisting drug use make the impact of cannabis use on progeny inherently difficult to study in a human population. Data from various animal models suggests that in utero exposure to cannabinoids results in profound T cell dysfunction and a greatly reduced immune response to viral antigens. Furthermore, evidence from animal studies indicates that the immunosuppressive effects of cannabinoids can be mediated through epigenetic mechanisms such as altered microRNA, DNA methylation and histone modification profiles. Such studies support the hypothesis that that parental or prenatal exposure to cannabis can trigger epigenetic changes that could have significant immunological consequences for offspring as well as long term transgenerational effects.
Introduction
As the decriminalization of marijuana spreads across the United States, the scientific community is working to fully comprehend dangers associated with recreational usage. According to the National Survey on Drug Use and Health, greater than 43 % of Americans 12 years of age and older have used marijuana in their lifetime (http://www.drugabuse. gov). At the time of writing, 22 states and the District of Columbia have legalized marijuana for medicinal purposes. Four of these states and Washington DC, have also legalized recreational use of marijuana. This change in legislation is limited to the state level since federal law still maintains that cannabis, a Schedule one substance, has no medical uses and a high potential for abuse (The Controlled Substances Act of 1970) . With the legalization of marijuana for recreation, its use is likely become more socially acceptable, which in turn will lead to increased use among adolescents and young adults as well as women who are pregnant. Chronic abuse of marijuana has been shown to have significant deleterious effects on certain physiological functions such as cognitive processes, in humans. Also, experimental studies have shown that marijuana cannabinoids are highly immunosuppressive Klein et al. 2000; McKallip et al. 2002; Hegde et al. 2008; Nagarkatti et al. 2009; Hegde et al. 2010) . The developing fetus is highly susceptible to various environmental insults. Thus, abuse of marijuana during pregnancy has been shown to be associated with many deleterious effects on the developing fetus (Hingson et al. 1982; Tanasescu and Constantinescu 2010; Morris et al. 2011; Hayatbakhsh et al. 2012; Behnke et al. 2013; Jaques et al. 2014) . Whether exposure to marijuana cannabinoids during pregnancy can cause immunological alterations in the human fetus remains to be studied. The "fetal basis of adult disease" concept proposed by Barker originated from his observation that low birth weight in humans was strongly associated with coronary heart disease later in life (Barker 2007) . This has led to the hypothesis that exposure of the fetus to environmental insults may have profound impact on health even during the adult stage of life. Additionally, recent studies have suggested that epigenetic alterations brought about by such environmental insults in the fetus may have transgenerational effects. This has been clearly established in epidemiological studies of pregnant mothers that were treated with diethylstilbestrol, which led to increased susceptibility of their daughters and granddaughters to cervical cancers and increased susceptibility to autoimmune disorders in sons (Reed and Fenton 2013) . It is therefore necessary to better understand the possible long term immunological ramifications of marijuana use during pregnancy on offspring. Here, we offer a review of research that supports our hypothesis that parental exposure to cannabinoids triggers epigenetic changes that could have potential for long term immunological consequences for offspring as well as well as such effects being carried transgenerationally (Fig. 1 ).
Cannabinoids and Cannabinoid Receptors
Marijuana contains over 80 cannabinoids, the most studied of which is the aromatic terpenoid Δ-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) which is the major psychotropic component of cannabis (Gaoni and Mechoulam 1971) . Nearly 30 years after the discovery of THC, two G-coupled protein receptors, identified as cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1) and 2 (CB2), were discovered with other less studied cannabinoid receptors discovered in the ensuing years (Matsuda et al. 1990; Munro et al. 1993) . CB1 is predominantly expressed in the CNS but is also present on activated immune cells, albeit to a lesser degree (Sido et al. 2014) . In contrast, CB2 is most prominently expressed on the cells of the immune system and activation of CB2 can lead to significant alterations in the immune response including apoptosis, cytokine suppression, altered T cell differentiation towards T regulatory (Treg) cells, induction of MyeloidDerived Suppressor Cells (MDSCs) and a shift of the immunological status from a proinflammatory (Th1) to an antiinflammatory (Th2) profile (McKallip et al. 2002; Klegeris et al. 2003; Do et al. 2004; Lombard et al. 2007; Hegde et al. 2008; Nagarkatti et al. 2009; Nagarkatti et al. 2010; Singh et al. 2012b; Sido et al. 2014) . While THC works as a ligand for the CB1 and CB2 receptors, the discovery of a specialized cannabinoid receptor suggested that endogenous ligands must also exist. These endogenous ligands for the cannabinoid receptors, called endocannabinoids, are arachidonic acid precursors which are derived from cellular membranes (Rossi et al. 2010) . The first endocannabinoids discovered, and still the mostly widely studied, are N-arachidonyl ethanolamide (AEA or anandamide) and 2-arachidonoyl glycerol (2-AG) (Mechoulam et al. 1995; Sugiura et al. 1995; Tanasescu and Constantinescu 2010) .
The endogenous cannabinoids, along with the CB1 and CB2 receptors make up the endocannabinoid system (Tanasescu and Constantinescu 2010) . In the CNS the endocannabinoid system is associated with the regulation of motor control, memory, cognitive processes, and neurotransmitter release (Mackie 2008; Pertwee 2008; Kano et al. 2009 ). While it was originally believed that the endocannabinoid system was limited to the central nervous system, it is now known that the immune and reproductive systems also express cannabinoid receptors and are thus impacted by cannabinoids (Smita et al. 2007; Nagarkatti et al. 2009; Pandey et al. 2009a ; R i e d e r e t a l . 2 0 1 0 ; Sido et al. 2 0 1 4 ) . I n d e e d , endocannabinoids play an integral role in autoimmune diseases, with CB1 specifically involved in the regulation and amelioration of autoimmune induced inflammation (Sido et al. 2014) .
Prenatal Exposure to Cannabis
Environmental influences during early development, particularly in utero, are hypothesized to be associated with long term consequences on health and disease predisposition. This "developmental origins of adult disease hypothesis", also known as "the Barker hypothesis", came from David J.P. Barker's observations that low birth weight was strongly associated with coronary heart disease later in life (Barker 2007) . Likewise, there is an abundance of evidence that prenatal exposure to cannabis adversely affects neurodevelopment with negative consequences for neuropsychiatric, behavior and executive functions (Jaques et al. 2014 ). Approximately 2.5 % of pregnant women admit to consistent use of cannabis, thus actual use is probably higher (Hayatbakhsh et al. 2011) . Importantly, cannabinoids can cross the placenta as well as the blood brain barrier and can also be concentrated in breast milk (Schou et al. 1977; Bar-Oz et al. 2003; Jaques et al. 2014) .
While it is difficult to separate the impact of cannabis use from other frequent co-exposures such as nicotine and alcohol, research suggests that these effects include a variety of adverse birth outcomes such as low birth weight, preterm labor and increased admission to the neonatal intensive care unit (Hatch and Bracken 1986; Hayatbakhsh et al. 2012 ).
Numerous studies have looked at the impact on the neurological function of the developing child. For example, researchers have shown that prenatal marijuana exposure has a significant negative impact on intelligence as early as age 6, depressive symptoms at age 10, and school achievement at age 14 (Gray et al. 2005; Goldschmidt et al. 2008; Goldschmidt et al. 2012) . There is also an increased risk of psychosis, increased aggression, attention problems, impaired memory, and cognitive dysfunction associated with exposure to cannabis during pregnancy (Jaques et al. 2014) . Thus, there exists a fairly extensive body of research indicating a marked impact of cannabinoid exposure during pregnancy on neurological development. Yet, while cannabinoids are well known to have suppressive effects on the immune system, no human studies have been conducted to investigate if adverse immunological outcomes result from in utero exposure.
There is some evidence that prenatal marijuana exposure results in an increase in certain cancers, such as neuroblastoma and leukemia in offspring (Robison et al. 1989; Bluhm et al. 2006) . With some in the medical community suggesting that cannabinoids could be used to relieve severe nausea in pregnancy and the potential abuse of cannabis for recreational use during pregnancy, a greater understanding of the long term immunological effects on the exposed child is needed. The difficulty of studying such effects in humans makes the use of animal models of prenatal cannabinoid exposure essential (Table 1) .
Notably, THC exposure in pregnant mice resulted in markedly defective T cell differentiation and impaired T cell function in offspring (Lombard et al. 2011) . These defects were reversed by CB1 and CB2 agonists. Thymic cellularity was also reduced in mouse pups resulting in thymic atrophy mediated by apoptosis of thymocytes. Importantly, these changes had a profound impact on the post-natal immune response in 5 week old mice that had been exposed prenatally (Lombard et al. 2011 ). These young mice had a decrease in T cell proliferation and decreased T cell and antibody responses to HIV-1 antigens. Thus, cannabinoid exposure during pregnancy resulted in a profound T cell dysfunction, which could lead to increased susceptibility to certain infections and cancers in offspring.
Cannabinoids and Immune Suppression
The anti-inflammatory properties of THC, including suppression of the antitumor response, have been well studied Hegde et al. 2008; Nagarkatti et al. 2009; Pandey et al. 2011) . Cannabinoids have been shown to suppress inflammatory responses using various mechanisms such as apoptosis, altering the cytokine milieu, induction of MDSCs, and upregulation of Tregs as detailed below. As such, cannabinoids have been explored as possible treatments for numerous diseases such as malignant lymphoblastic disease, leukemia, colitis, autoimmune hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis, and transplant rejection (McKallip et al. 2002; Lombard et al. 2005; Pandey et al. 2009b; Nagarkatti et al. 2010; Singh et al. 2012b ) THC exposure has been linked to cannabinoid receptor dependent apoptosis in splenic and thymic T cells, dendritic cells (DCs), and macrophages (Zhu et al. 1998; McKallip et al. 2002; Do et al. 2004; Hegde et al. 2011 ). In addition to apoptosis, THC can induce immune suppression by shifting the cytokine profile from proinflammatory (Th1 or Th17) to anti-inflammatory (Th2) (Hegde et al. 2008; Pandey et al. 2011; Jackson et al. 2014a ). Cannabinoids have also been observed to decrease lymphocyte driven immune responses through the activation of regulatory cells such as T regulatory cells (Tregs) and myeloid derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) (Zhu et al. 2000; McKallip et al. 2005; Hegde et al. 2010; Jackson et al. 2014b ).
Cannabinoids and Effect on Fertility and Fetus
As early as 1978, research looking into the role that the cannabinoids were playing in both reproduction and development was initiated (Bloch et al. 1978) . The uterus expresses CB1, but not CB2, receptors and has the ability to synthesize AEA suggesting that the endocannabinoid system could play a role in uterine function (Das et al. 1995) . Additionally, AEA levels in utero change during implantation and pregnancy (Westerlind et al. 1997; Wang et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2004) . When these data were taken together with reports of blighted ovum, early stage pregnancy failure, and miscarriage due to marijuana exposure, the impact of endocannabinoid system dysregulation during pregnancy and the effect on the fetus became even more pertinent (Bloch et al. 1978; Smith and Asch 1987) . It has been shown, in a 2009 National survey on drug use and health, that marijuana is the most common illegal drug found in pregnant women, at 11 % (HHS publication no. SMA10-4609). Furthermore, it has been shown that THC can bio-accumulate in fetal tissue such as the brain (Harbison and Mantilla-Plata 1972; Kennedy and Waddell 1972; Hutchings et al. 1989 ). Timing and expression of the CB1 receptor, and its agonists, is vital to embryo survival. However additional studies are necessary to address the mechanistic role of endogenous cannabinoids and their receptors during pregnancy and the impact of exogenous cannabinoids. Exposures to environmental insults during pregnancy can not only alter the immune status in the fetus (Camacho et al. 2004; Singh et al. 2011; Singh et al. 2012a ) but also can have transgenerational effects (Manikkam et al. 2012b; Manikkam et al. 2012a) . One of the most well documented epidemiological observations in humans is the exposure to DES, a synthetic estrogen, during pregnancy. Millions of pregnant women were given DES only to find out later on that the DES-mothers became more susceptible to breast cancers and DES-daughters and even granddaughters became more susceptible to cervical cancers (Hatch et al. 1998 ). Exposure to DES has also been linked to a wide range of abnormalities in DES sons and daughters including immune system disorders, psychosexual effects, and reproductive disorders (Giusti et al. 1995) . Such transgenerational effects of DES can be explained primarily through epigenetic changes brought about by external agents through their effect not only on somatic cells but also on germinal cells (Walker and Haven 1997; Newbold et al. 2006; Sato et al. 2009 ).
Epigenetic Immunosuppressive Mechanisms of Cannabinoids

MicroRNA
The evidence of the immunosuppressive effects of cannabinoids such as THC is becoming ever more robust. However, the mechanisms for such immunosuppressive activity are only beginning to emerge. Epigenetic mechanisms underlying establishment and maintenance of differential gene expression (Wu et al. 2011) in T cells have been uncovered (Araki et al. 2009 ). Epigenetic modifications can thus regulate T cell differentiation by altering the expression of cytokines and transcription factors such as Ifn-γ and FoxP3 (Morinobu et al. 2004 ). Thus, it can be predicted that cannabinoids act to suppress inflammation via similar means. CB1 and CB2 are known to be epigenetically regulated by both histone modification and DNA methylation and this has been demonstrated in a variety of experimental systems (D'Addario et al. 2013) . Because studies on epigenetic effects of cannabinoid use in humans, including prenatal exposure, are completely lacking, animal models must be used to offer a glimpse into their potential impact. As such, there are several recent studies using animal models that suggest that exposure to THC may impart downstream immunological effects via epigenetic pathways (Table 2) . Epigenetic mechanisms consist of the regulation of gene expression via microRNA, DNA methylation and histone modification. MicroRNAs are temporal, tissue specific, posttranscriptional regulators (Bartel 2004) . MicroRNAs are endogenous small non-coding RNA molecules of approximately 22 nucleotides that can bind to target mRNAs thereby marking them for destruction or interference with translation. Each microRNA can have hundreds of potential targets and each mRNA can be targeted by numerous microRNAs, making meaningful evaluation of dysregulated microRNAs initially dependent on a robust bioinformatics analysis. Nonetheless, several studies have documented the dysregulation of microRNAs in animals treated with cannabinoids and tied this to the anti-inflammatory effects that are observed.
Both endogenous and exogenous cannabinoids have been found to exert immunosuppressive effects via microRNA regulation of inflammatory targets (D'Addario et al. 2013) . AEA is an endocannabinoid that acts on the same receptors (CB1 and CB2)
as exogenous cannabinoids such as THC (Sido et al. 2014) . AEA is most concentrated in the CNS but is also present in the periphery. As such, AEA treatment was found to reduce the production of inflammatory cytokines such as IL-17 and IFN-γ and increase the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 in the draining lymph nodes in a murine model of delayed type hypersensitivity (Jackson et al. 2014a). The lymph nodes from AEA treated mice had a markedly altered profile of microRNA expression with dysregulation of 100 of 609 microRNAs. A subset of the upregulated microRNAs targeted members of proinflammatory pathways, offering a mechanism for the observed reduction in Th17 cells, which are proinflammatory, following AEA treatment. Exogenous cannabinoids, such as THC, which utilize the same receptors as endocannabinoids, can thus be predicted to induce an antiinflammatory state by similar mechanisms.
Activation of cannabinoid receptors CB1 and CB2 can trigger immunosuppression by a very strong induction of MDSCs, as demonstrated by administration of THC to mice ). This induction is mediated by the chemokines, G-CSF and CXCL1. Importantly, microRNAs were also found to play a critical role in the THC mediated induction of MDSCs (Hegde et al. 2013 ). The distinct immunosuppressive microRNA profile of 13 differentially expressed microRNAs in MDSCs from THC treated mice was shown to target transcription factors with known roles in hematopoiesis and myeloid cell differentiation, such as RUNX1, PU.1, C/EBPα and c-JUN. One of the dysregulated microRNAs in particular, miR-690, was highly expressed in THC-induced MDSCs and was shown to regulate C/EBPα. This is significant because C/EBPα is an important transcription factor in development and terminal differentiation of granulocyte-monocyte progenitors (Collins et al. 2001 ) (Fukuchi et al. 2006 ) (Wang et al. 2006) . Another study examining the effects of in utero immune activation followed by adolescent cannabinoid exposure on neuropathology associated with schizophrenia yielded findings with potential neuro-immunological significance (Hollins et al. 2014) . There is some evidence that adolescent cannabis use is one of numerous possible environmental insults that could bring on neuropathologies such as schizophrenia in humans (Dudley et al. 2011 ). This study explored microRNA biogenesis disturbances induced by cannabinoids using a rat model and found an alteration in expression of microRNAs, many of which came from a single imprinted locus. This genomic region in the rat, containing the Dlk1-Dio3 microRNA cluster, encodes a large number of microRNAs which are also encoded by the syntenic human locus (14q32). Interestingly, these microRNAs are differentially expressed in the peripheral blood lymphocytes of schizophrenia patients, pointing to an interrelatedness of the neurological and immunological consequences of cannabinoid exposure (Gardiner et al. 2012) .
Regulation of microRNA appears to be a mechanism by which cannabinoids reduce inflammation, not only in murine models, but in primate models as well. In a recent study, THC was regularly administered to SIV-infected rhesus macaques to study the impact on intestinal inflammation, a common problem in both SIV infected macaques and HIV infected humans (Chandra et al. 2014) . THC treatment resulted in a slower SIV disease progression with reduced viral replication and inflammation. A number of microRNAs known to target pro-inflammatory targets were upregulated, including: miRs10a, −24, −99b, −145, −149 and −187. miR-99b in particular targeted NOX4, resulting in downregulation of this protein known for inducing damage to intestinal epithelial cells by an oxidative stress mechanism and which is also known to be regulated by cannabidiol (McKallip et al. 2006) . In another study looking at THC treatment of SIV infected animals, microRNA was found to be alternatively expressed in CD4+ T cells, as well as other tissues (Molina et al. 2011) . Specifically, this study found that miR-21, a micro-RNA associated with inflammation, was downregulated upon THC treatment. That THC has been found to regulate inflammation via microRNA in a primate model strongly indicates that such mechanisms are also likely to take effect following human exposure to exogenous cannabinoids such as those present in marijuana.
DNA Methylation
Nearly a decade ago, it was hypothesized that cannabinoid exposure might impact DNA methlylation (Onaivi et al. 2006) . However, the data on the effects of human in utero exposure to drugs of abuse on DNA methylation is extremely limited, and completely absent with regards to marijuana (Morris et al. 2011) . DNA methylation, which results in suppression of transcription, involves the covalent modification of DNA with methyl groups at CpG islands in the promoter region of genes, carried out by DNA methyltransferases. Interestingly, human in utero exposure to tobacco is known to alter DNA methylation of specific genetic loci within the placenta, including CYP1A1, which has known roles in inflammation (Suter et al. 2010 ). However, with regard to cannabinoids, the scant studies of their impact on DNA methylation are limited to in vitro assays or animal models (Shirazi et al. 2013) . AEA treatment of human keratinocytes was found to result in an inhibition in differentiation by increasing in DNA methylation in a p38 and p42/44 mitogen-activated protein kinase-dependent manner triggered by CB1 activation (Paradisi et al. 2008) . These alterations surely impact the expression of numerous genes, including immunologically relevant pathways, although further characterization is needed. Furthermore, in THC treated SIV infected rhesus macaques, at least half of the differentially expressed genes had altered DNA methylation, as compared to vehicle-treated SIV infected animals (Molina et al. 2011) . Importantly, a subset of the hypermethylated genes in this study was involved in inflammation, such as C/EBPD, which in turn regulates the expression of IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-α. Therefore, DNA methylation appears to be an important mechanism by which cannabinoids impact the immune system and further investigation into methylation changes of immunologically relevant genes during in utero cannabinoid exposure is needed.
Histone Modification
While extremely limited information exists on the effect of cannabinoids on histone modification, a couple of recent studies point to histone modification as a mechanism impacting immunological and neurological functions Yang et al. 2014) . Post-translational modification of the core histone proteins (H3, H4, H2A and H2B) alters chromatin structure, which results in activation or repression of the associated gene. Modifications can include methylation, acetylation, phosphorylation and ubiquitination, among others, and occur most frequently on specific amino acid residues. For example, histone modifications such as H3K4me3 and H3K36me3 are associated with gene activation, and H3K9me3 and H3K27me3 involved in gene repression, may also play a role in cell differentiation. Studies have shown that histone modifications can affect CD4+ T cell differentiation at the Inf-γ locus in Th1, the Il-4 locus in Th2 and the Il-17 locus in Th17 cells (Ansel et al. 2006; Hatton et al. 2006; Wei et al. 2009 ).
Inasmuch as THC exposure in mice is known to alter the CD4+ T cell differentiation profile, the role of histone modification in this model has been explored. Mice exposed to staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB), a superantigen, results in a massive upregulation of Th1 CD4 subset and a cytokine storm. THC treatment of these mice led to suppressive histone markings in the Th1 associated genes and activating histone marks of Th2 associated genes (Yang et al. 2014 ). This suggests that modulation of histone markings is a mechanism by which THC induces the shift from a pro-inflammatory Th1 profile to an anti-inflammatory Th2 profile. H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K36me3 were all found to be altered in key Th1/Th2 cytokine genes that are affected by THC treatment. While the amount of histone methylation and acetylation markings was also altered at the global level, the overall distribution was not significantly changed, suggesting that THC has a pleiotropic effect on gene expression, potentially impacting many cellular functions. Interestingly, THC treatment also altered histone methylation signals in the transcriptional start sites of immunologically relevant microRNAs.
Other evidence exists demonstrating that histone modification plays an important role in the mechanism by which cannabinoids exert immunological effects. For instance, cannabinoid receptor agonists can increase the number of H3K9me3 positive glioma stem cells, an effect which is blocked by CB agonists (Aguado et al. 2007 ). Additionally, in Huntingdon's disease, there is an overall increase in H3 acetylation and a decreased level of CB1 (Sadri-Vakili et al. 2007 ). THC has also been found to alter histone deacetylase three in a dose dependent manner as wells as PI3K/AKT signaling, a pathway known to impart global effects on H3K27me3 (Khare et al. 2006; Zuo et al. 2011) . Finally, studies with CB1 knock-out mice revealed a role for CB1 in the regulation of chromatin remodeling during spermatogenesis. Thus, while the research on the epigenetic regulation of immunological effects of cannabinoids is clearly at its infancy, there are numerous lines of evidence tying in histone modification as an underlying regulatory mechanism.
As far as research on epigenetic changes induced on progeny, following a prenatal exposure to cannabinoids, there is a single published study, albeit from a neurological perspective . DiNieri et al. demonstrated that prenatal THC exposure of rats resulted reduced dopamine D2 gene expression via alteration of 2meH3K9 and 3meH3K4 markings in progeny. The prenatally exposed rats also had reduced dopamine D2 receptor binding sites and were more sensitive to opiate rewards as adults. Therefore, prenatal exposure to cannabinoids can induce long term epigenetic changes that persist into adulthood, likely setting the stage for enhanced addictive behavior and possibly as yet unknown immunological consequences such as increased susceptibility to infections or cancers.
Transgenerational Effects of Cannabinoid Exposure
There are currently very few studies looking at the transgenerational effects of cannabinoid exposure and none that explore the potential immunological consequences. It is known, in humans, that in utero cannabinoid exposure is associated with a myriad of neurological and behavioral consequences for the individual as both a child and adolescent, including an increased tendency for drug abuse (Jaques et al. 2014) . Interestingly, adolescent female rats given a brief exposure to cannabinoid agonist WIN-55,212, after a drug free period had progeny that had a significantly enhanced response to morphine (Vassoler et al. 2013) . The progeny had complete absence of in utero exposure to the cannabinoid agonist, yet had behavioral, gene transcriptional and endocrine alterations. This study offers clues underlying the altered response to drugs of abuse, such as opiates, seen in humans. These results also suggest that exposure to cannabis, even well before pregnancy, may have a detrimental effect on offspring. It is known that female reproductive tissues including the ovaries express CB1 and endocannabinoids (Bari et al. 2011) and that in males, THC can disrupt gonadal functions (Banerjee et al. 2011) . Therefore, it is not unreasonable to suspect that cannabinoids could impact the progeny following either maternal or paternal exposure. The epigenetic mechanisms described in this review offer a potential proce ss by which transgenerational effects may occur.
Conclusion
Marijuana is being legalized for recreational purposes, and is used by adolescents, adults of child-bearing age and women who are breastfeeding. Cannabis clearly has important neurological consequences. However, research into the long term impact of cannabinoids on the immune system and neuroimmunology is emerging. Studies on the potential maternal and paternal transgenerational and/or epigenetic effects of cannabinoid abuse are also critical and urgently needed. As cannabis is legalized in more states, surely a proliferation of products containing the drug will follow suit. The results of such research will have far reaching consequences on human health and therefore aid in guiding future medical and public policy.
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